
N.S.S REGULAR ACTIVITIES REPORT FOR THE YEAR
2016-2017

ENROLLMENT OF N.S.S. VOLUNTEERS ( 07-07-2016)

The enrollment for the N.S.S Volunteers was held in the month of August 2016and 100 boys and girls
were enrolled as volunteers and they were made aware of N.S.S .Flag ,N.S.S. logo,mission and
various activities to be undertaken in the academic year2016-17.

HARITHA HARAM PROGRAMME (05to 25th july 2

NSS Unit of Govt,Degree college,Bellampally the prestigious programme of Government of
telangana haritha haram wsa organized plantation programme in college premises.50NSS Volunteers
participated in plantation programme and they planted nearly 140 plants in the college premises and road
side at college.N.S.S. Volunteers were actively participated in this programme.



MATTI VINAYAKULU FREE DISTRIBUTION(28TO04-09-2016)





On the occasion of Ganesh Chathurthi NSS Volunteers prepared nearly 300 clay Ganesh statues and
distributed to the people and explained the effects of plaster of paris and colored Ganesh statues .How
much they pollute the environment.

INDIPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS(15-08-2016)



N.S.S Volunteers actively participated in independence day celebrations.Prior to this day ,Volunteers
cleaned the college premises.They leveled the ground elocution competition was conducted on this
day on “The role of students in current Politics” The first and second prizes were given to candidates for
their extra ordinary speeches.

GARDEN MAINTAINANCE SHRAMADAN (29-08-2016)

As part of shramadan the NSS Volunteers participated in garden maintenance at government degree
college,Bellampally 30NSS Volunteers participated in the shramadan.

KALOJI JAY ANTH TELUU BHASHA DINOTHSVAM (09-09-2016)



NSS Unit of this college and department of telugu jointly organized Telugu bhasha dinothsvam on the
eve of Kaloji Narayana Rao birthday ,On this occasion on awareness programme was organized and
speakers explain ed about importance of telugu language in various competitive exams and skill
development programme.

NSS ORIANTATION PROGRAMME (16-09-2016)



A Seminar was organized in the college onN.S.S. Advisory committee members sri.Venkanna,smt
.Hephzibah have delivered lectured lecturers on N.S.S Formation day on N.S.S.Regular and special
camp activities.N.S.S. Flag, N.S.S. Motto ,N.S.S. Emblem,N.S.S. Objectives ,Awarding of
certificates role ofN.S.S.Volunteers ,etc.Around 100volunteers participated in the seminar. Vote of
thanks was given by our college programme officer sri.G.Mohan.Refreshment was arranged.

SANITATION AWARENESS PROGRAMME : BUDAKALAN 25-10-2013

On 25-10-2017 arally was organized by the NSS Unit of this village in the adopt village in Budakalan to
creat e awareness among the villagers and motivated the villagers to construct toilets and the NSS Unit
ensures 100%sanitation in the adopted village.

SAFE DEEVALI WITH OUT POLLUTION(28-10-2016)

To celebrate deevali with un polluted crackers and un polluted gases college NSS Unit released pom lets
and distributed to the citizens.

WORLD AIDS DAY(01-12-2016)



Government degree college NSS Unit have conducted world aids day programme .NSS Volunteers and
college staff participated in a world aids day celebrations.The aim of the celebration is to create
awareness about aids and HIV among the young students.

NATIONAL YOUTH DAY CELEBRATIONS(12-01-2017)



National youth day celebrations were celebrated on the eve of Swami Vivekananda birth day.Various
competitions on Essay writing,Elecution,Monoaction,Rangoli,Songs were conducted and winners were
awarded.

AWARENESS PROGRAMME OF ROAD SEAFTY WEEK ( 19-01-2016)





As pat of NSS Regular activities the college volunteers have participated in a rally by the NSSUnit of
this college.The volunteers have given flowers to the two wheeler riders who have not
weared helmet.This is the activity conducted by the volunteers.Lecturers on the occasion of Road
Safety Week.

NATIONAL VOTERS DAY(25-01-2017)

On the directions of elections commission the NSS Unit of this college in collaboration with Bellampally
constituency election officer organized a rally from college to thasildar officeto creat awareness
among voters regarding voting system.

SWACH BHARATH PROGRAMME :-

Volunteers participated in Swachh bharath programme,Which –as organized in the college campus on
13-08*2016.Volunteers cleared all thorny bushes,Waste plants in the college ground they have piled up
all the waste material ant burnt and also filled the pits with fine soil as a result the ground looked clean
.Students used it to playground for different games.



District level youth festival 07-02-2017

MIMS Degree college Mancherial organized district level NSS Youth festival on this occation NSS Unit
of our college participated in various cultural activities and exhibited their NSS activities photos and
occupied first place in district level.

NSS Special camp (09-02-2017 to 15-02-2017)

NSS Special camp was sanctioned by the Kakatiya University which was conducted form 09-02-2017 to
15-02-2017 the camp was held at Budha kalan village located 10kms away from Bellam pally town
staying for seven days .The eve of this campfree eye check ups,and surgical operations.Shramadan
literary rally,rood laying at S.T Colony and bed sheets are distributed freely to the villagers.

NSS Volunteers services in Mahashivarthri Bugga Jathara (24-02-2017)

NSS VOLUNTEERS PARTICIP[ATEDIN MAHASHIVARATHRI BUGGA
JATHARA GROUP PHOTO WITH THASILDAR AND CIRCLE INSPECTOR

Keeping in view the festival of colours-Holi-Pamplets were printed and distributed by our N.S.S
Volunteers on 11-03-2017 emphasizing the need of natural colors while celebrating Holi because the
colours normally used are of chemical natural while seriously affect our health use natural colours for
healthy society.


